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f-SEEKS SEPARATION
> I

Asserts Hardware Merchant
Sought to Force Her Into

Collusive Divorce.
f \

KAMSS MBS. WILKINSON

I Refuses to Seek Absolute
Severance of Ties Because

of Religion.
in;sraxrvs TrnRTTTw. jtm!

He Disputes Wife's Claim That'
His Income Is $250,000

a Year.
''

Asserting that her husband, William !
P. Schlemmer, head of the hardware
heuse of Hummacher, Schlemmer &
Co., "mocked, sneered and ridiculed
her religious beliefs in refusing to!
consent to a collusive divorce," Mrs.1
Mary A. Schlemmer applied yesterday
to the Supreme Court for a separation.
She charges cruelty and abandonment
and alleges also that Mr. Schlemmer
has been unduly intimate with Mrs.!
Elsie Wilkinson, wife of another mil-
llonaire, William J. Wilkinson of the
Zoese-Wilkinson firm of color printers.
But being a Roman Catholic Mrs.
Schlemmer did not apply for a divorce
based on this allegation.
The differences between the Schlem-

Triers became public a few nights ago
when Mr. Wilkinson, riding in a taxicabthrough Seventy-second street,
halted in front of a sedan in which
were his wife and Mr. Schlemmer,
opened the sedan door and pummelled
the hardware man. Both men de-'
mandcd to be arrested, but a police-
man merely told them to move on and
not block traffic.

Mrs. Schlemmer's formal complaint
was not filed until yesterday. Mr.
Schlemmer's answer has been served
upon Bernard H. Sandler, attorney for
Mrs. Schlemmer, through Max D. Steuer,
who represents the dfendant. The hardwareman denies Mrs. Schlemmer's allegationsof cruelty and of intimacy with
Mrs. Wilkinson and disputes Mr*.
Bchlemmer*s assertion that his income is
$250,000 a year. But he "joins in the
prayer that a decree of separation be
entered and proper provision oe made
for the support of the plaintiff during tin
pendency of this action and permanently
thereafter."

Trouble Began at Party.
The Schlenimers were married August29. 1914. at Danfcury. Conn. They

have no children. Two years ago Mr.
Schlemmer established an estate at
Oreat Neck. h. I., at an expense of
$250,000, according to the complaint
The Wilkinson* occupied the adjoining
property. In July, 1920, Mr. Schlemmer

r
' gave a party at which tho Wilkinsons

were guests. From then until he aban-
clonpd Mrs. scniey*mer on ireoruary n,
1921. her comiilalnt recites, "despite re-

peaTed warnings of the plaintiff and ths j
husband of Elsie Wilkinson to refrain
and desist from Ills attentions to said
Elsie Wilkinson publicly or otherwise,
he continued to shower attentions and
disregard the warnings."

Mrs. Sehlemmer asserts he invited
Mrs. Wilkinson to the Sehlemmer home
find "there In the presence of the plaintiffcaressed altd kissed her and showed
marked evidences of passion and alTeotloncontinuously." She says they took
long walks at night In the garden of the
Sehlerriner estate, despite protests from
her and Wilkinson. Her husband's
pet name for his neighbor's wife was

"Snooksie," she relatea 1

When the Schlemniers were sojourning
In Paris In September, 1920. Mrs. Sehlem-
nier recites. Mrs. Wilkinson was there
also, and Mr. Sehlemmer "paraded about
Paris with her, where they were ob-
served by friends and acquaintances of
both families, to the plaintiff's great hu-
mlllatlon and sorrow." He even told
menas no aici noi iovc ms wne mij

more, but wns In love with Mrs. Wilkinson,Mrs. Schlemmer alleges. Her husband'sconduct became so "notorious,"
She recites, that Mr. Wilkinson Anally
sued him for 1250,000 damages for
alienation. This action was discontinued
en September 30, however, through con

ant.
Cksrgei "Knltsred" Cruelty.

Mrs. Schlemmer asserts that her husbandhas refused since September, 1920.
to assoclato with her in a huffcandlj
fashion "or to show her any of the socialattentions and courtesies Incident
to such relationship." She alleges that
he has "iratntalned an espionage" over
her In her own home through servants,
and "has for the last year instigated
and conducted a studied, sclentlAc and
'kultured' course of cruelty towara the
jjlatntlff, thereby causing plaintiff's mind

> to become undermined and causing het
extreme nervousness." She says hs has
repeatedly offered her large sums if shs
would consent to a dissolution of th«
marriage, and recently curtailed het
usual allowance because of her refusals.
A Anal demand that she consent to s

divorce wns made in February, 1921, she
alleges. He left for France In March,
stopped at the Hotel Vsnderbllt on his

' return and afterward took up residence
<" » * ni«c1ritBTi(i Annrtments. 50 East
Rtfty-elghth street. On August IB h*
appeared suddenly at the Great Neck
estate, where she Is living, and attemptedto remove art objects. She called

Deputy Sheriff, and he desisted,
though catling her "the vilest names,"

* the complaint relates.

NEGROES TO~REBUILD
BURNED TULSA CHURCH

Campaign for Funds Started
in This City.

A movement was started In this city
yesterday by a committee of negro
clergymen to collect funds by public
subscription to rebuild the Mount Zlon
Ttaptlst Church In Tulsa, Okla.. which
was burned during the race riots In
that city last June.,
The committee composed of the

Rev. R. A. Whlttakrr. pastor of the
pestroyed church: the Rev. 31. W.
Walnwrlght. pnstor of the Shlloh BaptistChurch: the Rev. A. W. XI*. pastorof the Mount Morlalt Baptist Church,
and the Itev. W. Bishop Howden, pastorof the Fountain Baptist Church and
head of the office of the General Field
Missionary at C1S2 Fifth avenue, which
also Is the hrndquarters of the com-
mlttee. It is the aim of the movement
to collect 192.000. which was the cost of
tha destroyed church. Similar move-
metits have beep started In Indlannpolls.
Ml Louis and Kansas City.

...._.

ROUTS ROBBEi
AND HUSBAP

Woman Alone in Cedar (
Man Who Attacks Her, L

for Firearm, but

Mrs. John H. Monro.1, alone in her
home on L<ove lane, in Cedar Grove,
N. J., had Just finished her luncheon
yesterday about noon when she heard
the. frantic barking of her dog, which
was tied to a poet of the front porch.
She went to the porch and saw a man's
feet disappearing through a cellar window.
V pc Mnnrnn Isiirpinrl inairla tha Isaiib.-*

and started toward the telephone to call
for h?lp, but she had not reached the
iretrument when the man came up insidethe house from the cellar and ran

toward her, shouting::
"None of that! Get away from that

phone!"
He tried to grab Mrs. Monroe, but she

dodged him and ran to the porch, with
the man pursuing her. She managed to
reach the dog and untied him just as
the intruder was about to seize her.
The t'og leaped at the man's throat, and
the animal's teeth met In the man's

IUBOARDFREES
RANDALL OF BLAME

V/xvr.1««i.
fiiiun iU» Dviunit'Q vi

by Ship Captain in SinkingDory Case.

4 special board or the United States
Steamboat Inspection Service dismissed
the charge yesterday against Capt.
Albert R. Randall, commander of the
steamship Hudson of the United States
Lines, who was suspended from his
command a week ago after It was reportedthat he had refused assistance
to three men adrift In a dory off Sandy
Hook.
The board's exoneration makes secure

to Capt. Randall his possession of his
master's license, but he will not be reinstatedto the command of his ship
until after the United States Shipping
Board has held an inquiry and hat

^-1 A ll a -4

yesterday's hearing. As the Hudson is
scheduled to leave this port to-morrow
for Bremen and Danzig it is expected
that '.he Shipping Board's Inquiry will
be held to-day.

Capt. R. A. Sargent, one of the membersof the board which held yesterday's
hearing, mado this statement at its conclusion:
"This board has dismissed the charges

against Capt. Randall because it has
found he was not In fault. We have
had as witnesses the men who were
adrift in the dory and all other persons
with first hand knowledge of the case.
We find that when the dory was sighted
it was equidistant from the Hudson and
the Lackawanna Valley, another vessel,
and that the course of the Lackawanna
Valley lay toward It and that neither
Capt. Randall nor any officers of either
ship had any reason to believe that the
motorboat was in a sinking condition or
that the men aboard her were asking
assistance from either vessel. No evidenceof inattention or neglect on Capt.
Randall's part was brought before us.
"While this board has no Jurisdiction

over the conduct of the radio operator
aboard the Hudson, It has been found
that the messages sent out by him were
without Capt. Randall's knowledge or
consent."
The hearinar was n/\t nnhlle Tt was

stated that various witnesses explained
that when the dory was first sighted
Capt Randall ordered that a wireless
message be sent to the Lackawanna
Valley, which seemed to be bearing
down on the dory, Informing the ship
that a man aboard the dory had been
waving a towel and asking tty; LackawannaValley to Investigate. The dory
was not flying a distress signal. The
operator sent the massage, the l,ackawannaValley did not answer It, and
then the operator, without waiting for
further orders, got Into communication
with a naval station ashore and stated
that the dory was sinking, but that the
Hudson could not stop, as she was carryingmalls.
A number of witnesses testified that

the large number of bootleggers encounterednear big ports in these days
has made ship captains accustomed to
meeting small craft at considerable distancesfrom shore, and that launches,
such as the Hudson sighted, not under
way and apparently drifting, are encounteredfrequently.

Capt. Randall held the rank ofLieutenant-Commanderduring the war, and
was on board the President Lincoln
when she was torpedoed. He was commendedtwtco for bravery by Secretary
of the Navy Daniels In 1918.

AMALGAMATED BEHIND
NEW TEXTILE UNION

Convention on Saturday Expectedto Establish Status.
The Federated Textle Unions of Amerlea.an amalgamation 0f ten Independent

textile unlona having a membership of
IB0.000, which la In tho courae of organization,will be the principal topic of
dlacuaalon Saturday when the annual
convention of the Amalgamated Textile
Workers of America opens In the Labor
Temple. The amalgamated has been one
of the prime movers In bringing about
the amalgamation of tho Independents,
and Its member* will vote on the constitutionand bylaws of the new organlza-

Russell Palmar, acting secretary ot
the amalgamated, paid yesterday reports
that the new organization Is an outgrowthof the I. W, W. were untrue.
"The Industrial Workers of the Wortd,
or that part of It In the textile Industry.died long before the strike of 1919,
when. It Is reported, the organization
ceased to exist. The new body Is baaed
on Industrial unionism and seeks to
bring about one union In the textile
trades, but does not In any way advocatethe 'one hlg union' of the I. W. IV.
We seek to avoid strikes rather than to
foment them."

If the orgnnlr.ntlon Is carried out ns

planned, Mr. Palmer pointed out, the
Federated Textile Unions will have a

membership more than double that of
the United Textile Workers, which la affiliatedwith the American Federation of
Uubor. The objects of the new body, as

outlined by the acting secretary, are to
combat the open shop, fight wage reductionsand to seek a hetterment of workingconditions In the Industry.

It KAFFIRM TRANSFKR ORDRH.

The Transit Commission yesterday Issuednn order reaffirming a previous
order and Insisting that the New York
Railways Company accept transfers l«f-uedby the Ninth Avenue Rallroiwl
Company nnd presented at Fifty-third
street and Seventh avenue for carrjrfng
passengers east from Seventh avenue to
rllxth avenue and south along Sixth sverue.The reaffirming order was Issued
upon complaint that the company bad
.ailed to comply with the original ordar.

THB !

R WITH DOG
ID'S REVOLVER
Jrove, N. J., Home, Dodges
oosens Animal and Rushes
Intruder Escapes.
hand aa he threw up his arms to ward
of the attack.
With the dog and the man rolling

about the porch, the dog trying to get
at the man's throat and the man workingto get his hand lnsidj his pocket
where he is believed to have carried t
knife or a pistol. Mrs. Monroe ran insidethe house and got her husband's
revolver. She returned to the porch,
but before she could shoot the man
broke away from tho dog. Jumped ro
his feet and ran into the dense undergrowththat covers the slops of the
Watchung Mountains, which comes
down to a point near the Monroe home.
Mrs. Monroe called neighbors and the

Cedar Grove police on the telephone,
and a posse of mm searched the woods
all afternoon, but without finding any
trace of the man. Mrs. Monroe describedhim as about 25 years old atvl
fairly well dressed. This Is the descriptiongiven by Miss Mary l^ouise
Bradshaw and Mrs. Mary O'Neill of the
man who attacked and robbed thara on
the road between Cedar Grove and
Montclalr about two weeks ago.

[DRY CHIEF HI START
: WAR ON HOME BREYII
Raids on Shops Selling Malt,
Hops and Other Ingredients

Made in Washington.

A direct attack upon home brewers is
foreshadowed in a statement Issued from
the office of Roy A. Hayncs, Federal Proihibition Commissioner, in Washington
yesterday. In which It was announced
that prohibition agents throughout the
country will be directed to use every ef>fort to check the sale of ingredients and
apparatus used in the manufacture of In*
toxlcatlng liquor. So fur the shops in
Which malt and hops and various utensils
required In brewing and distll.*-ng were
display have gone unmolested. Thoetate,ment explained, however, that a precedenthad been established U>r the raids
on such dealers in Washington Wedncs'
day night and yesterday, in which sevieral concerns handlimr malt hnn«. fruit
sugars and bottling devices were visited,

Attention also will be given, it was
said, to the advertising of these articles
In newspapers. Such advertising, it is
claimed, is prohibited under the Volstead
act
Another drastic step toward rigid enforcementof the Volstead act, it ie understoodat prohibition headquarters,

may soon be announced from "Washington,In the form of a ruling that all alcoholin the distilleries must be medicated.madeunfit for beverage purposes
.before it can be released to wholesale
dealers.

i n is ruling would destroy at the source
the opportunities now open to bootleggers
who are able to secure unmedicated alcoholfor Illegal uses.
United States Marshal Power of

Brooklyn announced yesterday that at
noon next Wednesday he will sell at
public auction 2,067 bottles of whiskey,gin. brandy, rum and other goods which
have been seized by Federal officers. He
does not guarantee the quality of the
liquor to be placed on sale. He also will
sell to Bird S. Color, Commissioner of
Public Welfare, a quantity of tested
whiskey at ft.25 a quart, for use In the
city hospitals.
"Bowery Smoke," an imitation Scotch

whiskey, was named yesterday by John
Scott, 60, as the source of hie troubles
when he pleaded guilty before Judge
Nott In General Sessions to a charge of
assault. Scott said he liked whiskey and
couldn't keep away from it, but thought
he should not bo held responsible for his
actions now that good whiskey had
passed beyond his reach. He was sen;tenccd to a year and a half in Sing Sing.
Agents under Ernest Langley, super

vising enforcement officer, visited six
saloons yesterday In which they left
summonses for the proprietors and bar\tenders. One of the proprietors wns n

woman, Sarah Keough, who has a place
at 134 Seventh avenue.

YOUNG AINSLIE'MUST
MEET ALIMONY ORDER

Held in Contempt for Failure
to Pay $30 a Week.

George J. Ainslle, eon of George H.
Ainslle, Fifth avenue art dealer, must
step considerably on the gas If he wants
to avoid joining the Alimony Club In
Ludlow street jail. Supremo Court JusticeMcAvoy held him in contempt yesterdaybecause he has not been paving
$30 a week to Mrs. Marie Josephine
Ainslle, former actress, who in suing for
separation, and $200 counsel fees to her
attorney. He has been paying only $20
to Mrs. Ainslle and nothing to the lawyear,It developed, and Incarceration will
follow unless this slack payment ceases.

In explanation of his tardiness young
Ainslle averred that "from hln former
high estate of aviator and parachute
Jumper in the United States army deponenthas descended to the place of
chauffeur for his father, which occupationIs his sole employment and the only
source of his getting the necessities of
life." Father is paying hint $40 a week
salary, the affidavit showed, and he has
steeping quarters in mo art, dealer's
apartment In C15 Fifth avenue.

Mrs. Ainalle's allegation was that her
husband was "living luxuriously" at the
Fifth avenue address and was earning
$100 a week with his father, while she
was forced to rent rooms In her own
home In 3810 Broadway.

O'BRIEN FREED OF IRISH
RIOT GUN PLOT CHARGE

U. S. Commissioner Refuses
Plea to Adjourn Case.

The complaint charging John J.
O'Brien of 101 West 101st street with
having engaged in a conspiracy to violatethe neutrality laws by furnishing
British subjects in Ireland with riot
guns was dismissed yesterday by 1'nlted
States Commissioner Samuel M. Hitchcock.The defendant, who has been in
the Tombs since October 1 because he
was unable to raise $3,000 ball, was released.
When the case was called Maxwell

ft. Mattuck. United States Attorney,
naked that the ense be adjourned for
two weeks, saying that the Governmentwas not ready to proceed. CommissionerHitchcock then dismissed the
case on the ground that there was no
evidence to substantiate the complaint.
O'Brien wns arrested on advices from

th« Attorney-General's office In WashIIngton in connection with the Investigationof the capture of the 696 Thompsonsub-machine guns selxed on board
tile Cosmopolitan freighter Eart Hide,
twelve hours before that vessel sailed
for lrelnnd last June. George Gordon
Korks. who also was arrested, still is

J held In hah.
*
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2 BADLY BATTERED
IN DESPERATE FIGffl

[Cincinnati Broker With $3,
OOO in Cash Attacked in

Hotel Washroom.

BEATEN WITH WRENCI

Victim Then Takes Weapoi
and Knocks Other Man

Unconscious.

OTHBRS OF PARTY FLEI

Arthur Johnson Says He Wa
Set Upon While "WashingHands.

John J. Reed, manager of the Hote
Bristol, in 122 West Forty-ninth street
lod a group of bell boys and guest
Into the washroom of the hotel las
night after they had heard scream
and the sound of a fight. They foum
a man who is believed to be Louis Mc
Dowell of Philadelphia lying uncon
scious on the floor, with Arthur John
son, a broker of Cincinnati, standlni
over him with a monkey wrench ii
his hand. Johnson was swaying wit)
weakness from wounds and collapse
as Reed and the others pushed int
the room.
Reed summoned a policeman, an

Dr. Peigin was called from Flowe
Hospital. He sent McDowell to Belle
vue Hospital, where it was said h
had concussion of tho brain, sever
bruises on both shoulders, a fracture
nose, a severe scalp wound and a frac
tured jaw. Johnson was treated fo
bruises, and was then taken to th
West Porty.-scventh street statior
where he was questioned by Lleui
Clarence Daly, in command of th
station's detective bureau.

Johr.30n told the police that McDowel
and two other men attacked him In tli
wash room, and that he defended hlmsel
with tlie wrench, which he snatched fron
McDowell's hand. He said that ho am
Mrs. Johnson came from Cincinnati t
see the world series baseball games
and that last night they had dlnnc
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Flanlgan li
the dining room of the Bristol. Afte
dinner, he said, Flanigan went to ge
theatre tickets and he went downstair
to wash his hands.

According to the story told by John
son, he was bending over the wash basli
when he was struck a heavy blow behint
the right ear. The blow Btaggcred him
and as he turned he was hit again, abovi
the nose. Then, Johnson said, he sav
McDowell standing behind him an<
swinging at htm with the monkey
wrench while two other men stood 01
the stairs leading from the wash roon
to the dining room. Johnson, who »
more than six feet tall, and weighs mon
than 200 pounds, grappled with Mc
Dowcll and took the wrench away fron
him. Just us the two men on the stain
came at him.

Johnson told Lieut. Daly that the in»r
ran as soon as they saw he had takei
the wrench from McDowell, but tlia
McDowell clinched with him. The flgh
waged all over tho wash room, anc
finally Johnson beat McDowell Into urn
consciousness, although surrenng se

verely from the blows dealt by his as
sailant before he got the wrench. John'
son told the police that he had 93,001
In cash In his pockets, and wore a bit
diamond ring and a diamond pin.
The police ordered McDowell put it

the prison ward at the hospital, and h<
will be questioned as soon as he regaln.consciousness.Johnson was not arrestedand vrs permitted to go aftei
he had explained to Lieut. Daly what
had happened! McDowell's name wa."
learned through letters and papers- Ir
his pockets, but none of them bore at

address. He also had In his pockets I

card showing that he had been trcatec
for the drug habit in Philadelphia about
a year ago, and another card inscribed
"Louis McDowell, Experimenter Company,236 Fulton street." Johnson sale
that he was stopping at the Hotel Martinique,but It was said at the hotel thai
no one of that name was registered
there.

CARRY-ON ASSOCIATION
BOOKS ARE EXAMINEE

No Evidence of $160,000 Con
tribution by Mrs. Phillips.
The books of the Carry-On Assocla

tion, maintained for the purpose of help
Ing ex-service men, of which Mrs. Wen

rilllllMB IO imiiwiiai t,iiuiMi>ii, ¥»I-H

under examination yesterday by th<
District Attorney's office with a view t<
determining whether there had beei
any Illegal collection or expenditure o
funds.
Miss B. A. GIssell. secretary to Mrs

Phillips, was questioned by Lester I.az.
arus. Assistant District Attorney. Shi
was asked If she could point to any re©
ord In the books during her secretary
ship, beginning in November. 1!»1!>, of «
contribution to the organisation fron
Mrs. Phillips of $160,000. According t<
District Attorney Swann, Mrs. Phllllpi
has mentioned contributing tha
amount. Miss Oissell said there was ni

such Item In the records. The booki
show Mrs. Phillips advanced abou
ts.noo, of which about $6,000 was pah
back.
Walter Stabler of the Metropolitan

Life Insurance Company, one of the dl
rectors of the Carry-On Association
told reporters that the board was stand
lng back of Mra. Phillips.
"It la true." he admitted, "that then

was an Item of $6,000 for a Duropeai
trip, but Mrs. Phillips had a dtstlnc
object In view, and although she va
not successful In It she made the trip
She hns put more into the work thai
she hns taken out of It."

Advertisement.

Fine Worsted Suits
Worsted is mndc of wool of the
finer sort, Its long fibre making
a strong and fine cloth. Kspedailyfit for suits because It resistsand fights against wear.

$36, $86, $40. Selecting the
right fabric has much to do with
your clothes Satisfaction. You
will find It here and at a clear
saving of $10. O. N. VINCENT,
624-626 6th Ave., bet. 31st and
32d Streets.
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To-day's Features

| Lovely French faience
Fleurette Is wafted In
We copy 1 '<yis.but not her

prices Some ulsters.two
items Do you use can-dies?

Formerly A. T.Stewart& Co.

[ It is Just as Harmful to
Take the Loaf ofBreaa

1 out of the oven half bakec
as it is to let it stay in toe
long and be overdone.
To have the good judgmentwhen to go forward

and exactly when to stop
' is to have the two primt

factors of each day's work
S Experience and the exampleof others are out

safest teachers.
None of us is too old tc

not go to school every day
>1 [Signed]

October 14, 1921.
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Today at h
1 for which

were mad
1 .AUTHENTIC copies a

; coats* capes, suits and e'
famous couturiers of F

J American fabrics.metal
ij velvets and woolens.fro
1 New York.

$75 t
: t URS of the finest tyi

cuffs, or appliqued as b
ingenious fashions so dea

1 ienne this season:
i EMBROIDERIES wl

lence of the designing, gi
usual color interest.

* Second FIooi

:\ =__.............

;| Brass Candlesticks
; from England
i A fine collection just ofl
\ the steamer,

Reproductions in an|tique and bright finishes
i of antique brass work.
' B in. candlesticks, $6 pair.

6 in. candlesticks, SB pair.
7 in. (candlesticks, $6 pair.
10 in. candlesticks, f10 pair
12 in. candlesticks, $12 pair
And up to the 18 in. candle

I sticks at $18 pair.
Old - fashioned candle

sticks with snuffer, done
i*j i atrr

in Bona urass, «pu eucii.

Second Gallery, New Buildlni

» English Jersey Togs
r for children

New shipment just ofl
the "Carmania."

9 Little
, girls' smart bloomei

frocks With kilted skirts, a<
* $9.50 and $11.50.
, Well tailored one and two
) piece suits for little boys, $5.91
a to $8.95.
t Sizes 2 to 6, in French gray
> scarlet, navy blue, Copenhager
* blue, brown and white.

i Slip-on sweaters
The new shipment also in

.
eluded some separate slip-oi
jersey sweaters, sizes 2 to 6
in navy blue, Copenhagen blue
and brown, at $3.95.

» Third Floor, Old Bulldini

; Dream Pictures
; today at 2.30

In the Auditorium th«
charm of the old California
Missions and the grandeui
of the Grand Canyon arc
represented in BRANSOh
DE COU'S remarkable pic.
tures.a musical visualizationof our Western Wonderland.

Music by the VICTROLA
and the CHICKERING AMPICOReproducing Piano.
Edna Beatrice Bloom, soprano.
J. Thurston Noc, organ.

First Gallery, New Building

i

, 1921.

Broadway at Ninth. New York'

The Wanamaker Store
' has the distinction of
I having the exclusive
t presentation of

A new Perfume,
[ by CLAIRE of Paris.

; FLEURETTE
.a delicious fragrance, encasedin beautifully proportionedcrystal bottles of an
exquisite simplicity of line.
Price $5.

) CLAIRE sends us also
FLEURETTE eau-de-toilette,
face powder and sachet.
.the eau-de-toilette at $5.
.the face powder at

$1.25.
.the sachet powder at

$1.25.
"

Main Floor, Old Building
«

ION SALONS, TODAY

falf the Price
duplicates

e to be sold
tnd adaptations of original
vening wraps, by the nlost
'aris, in fine French and 1

brocades of great beauty, \
>m the foremost makers in

0 $325
pes tire used for collars and
orders or bandings in the '

r to the heart of the Paris- <

lich emphasize the excel- ]
ve many of the models un- r.

Old Building

jThe sk
On the street floor at Nintl

24 styles in
Men's New Shoes

At $7. Black leather, tan
leather or black kidakln lace
shoes, or dark tan leather oxfordswith heavy soles, perforatedtips.

, At $8.60. Scotch groin oxfordsin tan or black, brogue
tip. Wide toes and heels.

I At $9. Tan or black leather
brogue tip lace shoes, wide
toes and heels.

At $10. Tan calfskin or
dull black calfskin lace shoes,
with light perforated tips,
welted soles, very dressy.

» At $11. High cordovan lace
shoe with calfskin top to
match.very comfortable at

r ankle. Oxfords with brogue
t wing tips, of heavy Norwegian

grain tan or black.
At $12. Tan or black calf

skin lace, with plain or perforatedtip.
» At $16. Tan calfskin or
i dull black calfskin. Button or

lace in English models, tan or
black calfskin in the fuller
toes. '

i We have plenty of these
» good shoes and you can

find your exact size.

Big drop this year
in Men's Socks

These are 50c a pair.
Last year they were $1.15

5 and $1.25 a pair. Lighttweight cotton and wool
r mixed, in white, cordo»van, and cordovan-aorticgreen. Heavy - weight,

too . with drop - stitch
front, in cordovan, blackand-green,andcordovanand-green.Sizes 9V2 to
lV/t, but not in e»ery
color.

Burlt

Open from 9 to 5:30.

|

French Faiem
New Copies from Old D

AU QUATRIEME

A whole roomful of lov<
with color and Illustrates
may be used in rooms ha
and longing for a bit of col

Lovely for gifts of an ui
els in this French pottery c

Quatrieme from lovely old
Breakfast Sets

Nothing could give the
day more elan than a dejeunera deux from one of
these charming breakfast
sets. Bright yellow is the
key of perhaps the most engagingone, decorated with
baskets of flowers in blue
and green and edged with
bands of a deeper tone, almostorange. Sixteen pieces,
coffee pot, hot milk jug, salt
and pepper holders, sugar
bowl, cre^m pitcher, muffin
dish, two egg cups, two
bread-and-butter plates, two
larger plates and two coffee
cups and saucers. $75.
The set may be increased

by additional cups and sau-
cers, ^oo a aozen; tnree sizes
of plates, $35, $50 and $60
a dozen, and table jardinieres,$12 each.

White, Yellow, Green
is the three-fold theme of
three sizes of plates, $15,
$20 and $25 a dozen; cups

Fourth Floor, O

Ulsters fron
In the Women s

These are the ulsters tha
wear for sports or the out-of-d<
that inimitable English smart®
CiiigUBii miAiuicfl.

$82.50 $8.
Gloriously thick and warr

unusual colorings characteristi
of the plain mixtures have deli;

Three models.one at each
out all with belts, huge pocket
lines. Woven leather or bone 1

Collars are the notch or <

open or buttoned tight at the i

[OPS FQ
i Street. Entrance from Broa

SiiiSSiS

Some Very.
Topcoats ai

Just Off
Still more Engl

ulsters arrived yeste
DON SHOP to tak<
many that have aire
backs of pleased, pr<

There are some

looking soft shetlam
browns, greys, tans
terns that are origii
after the stereotyped
been so widely cc

fabrics.
There are all kinc

and choose from,
others raglan sleeves
that indescribable sn
which up to the pres
been successfully co]
overcoat.

$57.50, $60, $60.
ngton Arcade Floor, New Buildi

It you would like to see
America's largest assemblage
of good pianos andplayerpianos.morethan 70 different
makes, style:.', sizes and grades
.walk through the new, enIsrgedPiano Salons. With
the Auditorium, they occupy
an entire floor of the New
Building.

Telephone 4700 SiuyoesanL

I |
jly French faience is gay
the sort of pottery that
ving French atmosphere
or to brighten them,
nnsual sort are new mod:opiedto the order of Au
Flinch designs.
and saucers, $40 a dozen,
and larger serving bowls, $4
each.

In Green on White
a genuine old, cold Louie
XV. green.are charming
little figures in the style
Chinoiserie of Louis XV. to
form another charming
breakfast set of sixteen
pieces. $100.

Green and white, again,
but different in key and line,
the copy of an old Vaucluse
design, are candlesticks, $8
each; centerpieces, $7.60
each; cups and saucers, $48
a dozen, and plates, $48 a

dozen.

Other Faience
'

is Au Quatrieme in many
oddly shaped plates, cups
and saucers, candlesticks,
quaint little dishes and usefulbits, all copied from
authentic old designs, and all
distinctly French in their
color and piquant charm.
Id Building

n London
English Shop
t smart women in England
>ors. They are tailored with
less, in stunning Scotch and

5 . $97.50
n, wonderful big plaids and
c of British fabrics. Some
ghtful plaid facings,
price.and each different.

3 and cut on smart mannish
>uttons.
chin kind that can be worn

'

leek if desired.
Second Floor, Old Building

r. Men I
dway or Fourth Avenue

I II"

Refreshing
nd Ulsters
Steamer
iish topcoats and
rday in the Lions'the place of the
ady left us on. the jj
Dua customers.

remarkably good
ds in the new lot,
and lovats, in patlaland refreshing
patterns that have
>pied in domestic

Is of models to pick
some have set-in,
i, but they all have
lartness and swing
ent time has never

pied in a domestic

$70, $75 and $80.
ng

misty.willey
Rectangle


